BE A BETTER LEADER

of Your Academic Department or Program

About ADE and ADFL Summer Seminars

ADE and ADFL Summer Seminars are a one-of-a-kind resource for leaders and administrators of academic departments and programs. Each year, ADE and ADFL Summer Seminars connect chairs, program directors, and other department leaders to a network of peers and colleagues. They offer intensive workshops, informational sessions, and discussion groups on best practices, trends, challenges, and proven strategies for success.

Each seminar features a workshop for new chairs, where participants can gather practical advice and have questions answered by seasoned administrators. Seminars also include preseminar workshops and various other group networking events and excursions. So whether you are a new or experienced department leader, the ADE and ADFL Summer Seminars are sure to provide you with valuable tools and strategies you need to grow enrollments, better manage your faculty, and strengthen your department!

Innovative Approaches to Strengthening Language Departments
22–25 May 2019, Spokane, WA

Innovations in English: If We Build It, Will They Come?
19–23 June 2019, Milwaukee, WI

Translating Humanities Expertise: How to Talk to Everybody
5–9 June 2019, Pittsburgh, PA

SUMMER SEMINAR PRICING
ADE and ADFL Members: $595
Nonmembers: $850
Preseminar Workshop Fee: $195
Summer Seminar registration fee includes all seminar meals and receptions.

Register at ade.mla.org or adfl.mla.org
Innovative Approaches to Strengthening Language Departments

Davenport Grand Hotel, Spokane, WA
Hosted by Gonzaga University
With additional support from Gonzaga Preparatory School, Spokane Falls Community College, Washington State University, and Whitworth University

Preseminar Workshops

“New Chairs” Led by Barbara Kosta and Carole A. Kruger
“Managing Small Programs” Led by Megan M. Ferry and Sharon Wilkinson
“Teaching Language through Literature” Led by Elizabeth Bernhardt

Workshop participants may check in from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. on 22 May. The three workshops will begin together with a dinner at 6:00 p.m., followed by meetings from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; workshops will continue through lunch on 23 May.

Seminar Topics

**PLENARY SESSIONS**

- Deans and Provosts on What Makes a Language Program Strong
- Enrollments and the Curriculum
- ADFL Road Map and Action Plan for New Futures!
- Successful Models of Innovation
- Study Abroad and the Global Campus
- Articulation K–20

**DISCUSSION GROUPS**

- Managing the Department Budget
- Using Data to Promote the Department
- Career Education for Humanities Majors
- Cultivating LCTLs and Small Language Programs
- Accommodating Difference in Classrooms
- Divas, Malcontents, and Other Troubled and Troubling Department Members
- Mentoring Faculty Members
- What Can Faculty Members Do about the Graduate Student Mental Health Crisis?
- Managing the Department Budget
- Contingent Faculty Members and Academic Freedom
- Undergraduate Research and the MLA Bibliography
- Bridging Two-Year and Four-Year Relations
- Department Major with Integrity
- Language Program Assessment

**Postseminar Working Group**

“Skills, Values, Perspectives: Help Your Majors Know and Show What They’ve Learned” Led by Paula M. Krebs and Kirstin Wilcox

Seminar Times

**On-site check-in for ADFL Summer Seminar West will take place from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. on 23 May. The seminar begins that day at 2:30 p.m. and concludes on 25 May at 3:00 p.m.**

**Excursion**

Friday, 24 May. Dinner excursion to Trezzi Farm Winery and Vineyards. No charge.

**Hotel**

Accommodations available at the Davenport Grand Hotel. To make a reservation, visit goo.gl/1UVPyd or call 800 228-9290 or 509 458-3330. (Hotel group rate is $120/night, plus taxes and fees. Discount ends 30 April.)

ADV-ADFL East 5–9 June

**Translating Humanities Expertise: How to Talk to Everybody**

Pittsburgh Marriott City Center, Pittsburgh, PA
Hosted by Carnegie Mellon University, Duquesne University, and the University of Pittsburgh
With additional support from Allegheny College, Slippery Rock University, Washington and Jefferson College, and West Virginia University

**Preseminar Workshops**

“ADF New Chairs” Led by Holly Cashman and Gillian Lord
“Language Enrollments Solution Room” Led by Tania Conventini and Dennis Looney
“Strategic Planning” Led by Julie C. Hayes and George Justice
“New Chairs in English” Led by Darryl Dickson-Carr and Nancy Warren
“Responding to the Decline in English Majors and Enrollments” Led by Samuel Cohen and Sheila Smith McKoy

Workshop participants may check in from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. on 5 June. All workshops will begin together with dinner and a meeting at 6:00 p.m.; workshops continue on the next day at 8:30 a.m. through midday.

**Seminar Topics**

**PLENARY SESSIONS**

- Effective Grant Writing
- Using Data to Promote the Department
- Career Education for Humanities Majors
- Cultivating LCTLs and Small Language Programs
- Accommodating Difference in Classrooms
- Divas, Malcontents, and Other Troubled and Troubling Department Members
- Mentoring Faculty Members
- What Can Faculty Members Do about the Graduate Student Mental Health Crisis?
- Managing the Department Budget
- Contingent Faculty Members and Academic Freedom
- Undergraduate Research and the MLA Bibliography
- Bridging Two-Year and Four-Year Relations
- Department Major with Integrity
- Language Program Assessment

**Postseminar Working Group**

“Skills, Values, Perspectives: Help Your Majors Know and Show What They’ve Learned” Led by Paula M. Krebs and Kirstin Wilcox

**Seminar Times**

On-site check-in for ADV-ADFL Summer Seminar East will take place from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. on 6 June. The seminar begins that day at 3:30 p.m. and concludes on 9 June with a special working group from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

**Hotel**

Accommodations available at the Pittsburgh Marriott City Center. To make a reservation, visit goo.gl/Y2sG58 or call 877 645-3553. (Hotel group rate is $164/night, plus tax, for a king or double room. Discount ends 15 May.)

ADE Midwest 19–23 June

**Innovations in English: If We Build It, Will They Come?**

Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee, WI
Hosted by the Department of English, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
With additional support from Marquette University

**Preseminar Workshops**

“New Chairs” Led by Daylanne English and Jacqueline Jenkins
“If We Build It, Will They Come? Attracting Students to the English Major” Led by Gregory S. Jay, Michele Morano, and Gary Taylor

**DISCUSSION GROUPS**

- Effective Grant Writing
- Using Data to Promote the Department
- Career Education for Humanities Majors
- Cultivating LCTLs and Small Language Programs
- Accommodating Difference in Classrooms
- Divas, Malcontents, and Other Troubled and Troubling Department Members
- Mentoring Faculty Members
- What Can Faculty Members Do about the Graduate Student Mental Health Crisis?
- Managing the Department Budget
- Contingent Faculty Members and Academic Freedom
- Undergraduate Research and the MLA Bibliography
- Bridging Two-Year and Four-Year Relations
- Department Major with Integrity
- Language Program Assessment

**Postseminar Working Group**

“Skills, Values, Perspectives: Help Your Majors Know and Show What They’ve Learned” Led by Paula M. Krebs and Kirstin Wilcox

**Seminar Times**

On-site check-in for ADV-ADFL Summer Seminar Midwest will take place from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. on 20 June. The seminar begins that day at 4:00 p.m. and concludes on 23 June at 12:30 p.m.

**Excursion**

Saturday, 22 June, 10:00–3:00 p.m.: Private boat cruise of downtown Milwaukee and the shoreline of Lake Michigan. Registration fee: $45 per person (lunch included).

**Hotel**

Accommodations available at the Pfister Hotel. To make a reservation, visit goo.gl/QRan. (Hotel group rate is $179/night for single/double and $239/night for salon suites, plus taxes and fees. Discount ends 24 May.)